Buses on detours indefinitely due to post-tornado clean up

Effective 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 10, the following detours will be in effect until further notice.

Please plan to board buses at stops before and after the detours. Buses will pick up and drop off passengers at any designated bus stops provided safe operations are maintained.

Routes 4 Shelby, 25 Midtown, and 56 Gallatin Pike will be alternating off and on detour as NES completes work in the area. Please refer to the Transit app for more information.

4 Shelby (Buses will take alternating trips between the northern and southern parts of 4 Shelby) – To downtown (northern): Buses will detour on Eastland Avenue at Porter Road to Central. To downtown (southern): Buses will serve the regular route from South 19th Street and Shelby Avenue to Central. From downtown (northern): Buses will detour from Central and resume the regular route on Porter Road at Eastland Avenue. From downtown (southern): Buses will run the regular route to South 19th Street.

9 MetroCenter – To downtown: Buses will detour on Rosa L. Parks Boulevard at Dominican Drive to Central. From downtown: Buses will detour from Central and resume the regular route on French Landing Drive at Dominican.

14 Whites Creek – To downtown: Buses will detour on Spring Street at Dickerson Pike to Central. From downtown: Buses will detour from Central and resume the regular route on Dickerson Pike at Spring Street.

23 Dickerson Pike – To downtown: Buses will detour on Spring Street at Dickerson Pike to Central. From downtown: Buses will detour from Central and resume the regular route on Dickerson Pike at Spring Street.

25 Midtown – No service past Metro General Hospital.

28 Meridian – To downtown: Buses will detour on Spring Street at Dickerson Pike to Central. From downtown: Buses will detour from Central and resume the regular route on Dickerson Pike at Spring Street.

29 Jefferson – To downtown: Buses will detour on Rosa L. Parks Boulevard at Jefferson Street to Central. From downtown: Buses will detour from Central and resume the regular route on Jefferson Street at Rosa L. Parks Boulevard.

34 Opry Mills (Local trips) – To downtown: Buses will detour on Two Rivers Parkway at McGavock Pike and resume the regular route on Lebanon Pike at Briley Parkway. From downtown: Buses will detour on Briley Parkway at Lebanon Pike to Opry Mills.

41 Golden Valley – To downtown: Buses will detour on Fern Avenue at Brick Church Pike to Central. From downtown: Buses will detour from Central and resume the regular route on Brick Church Pike at Fern Avenue.

42 St. Cecilia/Cumberland – To downtown: Buses will run regular route. From downtown: Buses will detour on Rosa L. Parks Boulevard at Monroe and resume the regular route on 26th Avenue North at Buchanan Street.

43 Hickory Hills – To downtown: Buses will detour on Spring Street at Dickerson Pike to Central. From downtown: Buses will detour from Central and resume the regular route on Dickerson Pike at Spring Street.
56 Gallatin Pike – To downtown: Buses will detour on Eastland Avenue at Gallatin Pike to Central. From downtown: Buses will detour from Central and resume the regular route on Gallatin Pike at Eastland Avenue.

For more information, please call Customer Care at 615-862-5950 weekdays from 6:30 a.m. to 8 p.m., Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sundays from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.